The Fort Bend Museum’s Roaring ‘20s Mad Lib

Insect (Noun) ________________________________________________
Body part (Noun) ____________________________________________
Leafy vegetable (Noun) _______________________________________
Household chore (Verb) ______________________________________
Pet (Noun) _________________________________________________
Adjecve __________________________________________________

The 1920s were filled with fun slang words that really were the ____________’s _____________! Whether it was paying your bills with ________________ or going to ______ your shoelaces, there was a slang term for everything. We personally feel that slang from the 1920s is truly the ________________’s pajamas! Don’t be a _______ blanket; try out some new slang words today!

Pet (noun)
Blanket (noun)
1920s Slang Meanings:

**Bee’s Knees**: The best!

**Cabbage**: Money

**Iron Your Shoelaces**: Going to the Bathroom

**Cat’s Pajamas**: An excellent thing

**Wet Blanket**: Someone who is no fun at all